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FEVVER LECTFURES ISI
PLEA OF STUDENJTSI
PHYSICS COURSES
RECEIVEGREATEST
SHAIREOFCOMMENTIT

]ENGINEERS DOWN
I
TERRIEIRS 39-35

II'DORM MMEN STAGEE
THEATR~BTE PARTYY
AT OLlD HOWARDl~a

Price Five C~entr.
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iS5 Mben of the "H~olman Club
Of BPoston" Applauda "Ginger
G3irls Burlesqque")
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Both Teams Battle Furiously
FLOOR IS NOTT FILOODEDI
Throughout the Entire
Contest
Replies on Questionnaire Show
Just as Charlie Chaplin's four year'
V9aried V~iews on Course
old
p~hotoplay "Sunnyside drew to a
By Jack Sullivan 129
.Improvemaent
]lappy ending at 76:30 o'clock last. eiglht

n"L~M

Track Records~Smashed
By Thorsen and Balfter
Lee Thorsen '30 smashed the
board track record for 1V2 miles
yesterday afternoon in a handicap race. The time of 7 minutes 23 seconds broke the formner record by over mine seconds.
Six men started against Thorsen
with handicaps ranging up as
high as two laps, but by the
time a mile ha~d been covered

EXPECT CAPACITYT
fCROWD;FEWMOO ~QRE
TICKETSAREB LEFT

In a game that was replete with
85 Technology Dormicury men filed
Plarn Continauus, Muusic Ahfter
thrills from start to finish, a fast Tech- into the Oldt How-ard Theatre andZ conMidnight W~ith Aid of
nology quintet dribbled and passed its fiscated the entire fifth, sixth, andi
seventh
row~s
of
the
orchestra
section.
TPechtonianss
way
to
a
hard
earned
-victory
at
the
Final tabulation of the comments
and answers on the questionnaires expense of Boston University on Wed- As the leading lady of the "Ginger
-relating to th6 two elementary pbys- ne 'sday evening at the Hangar Gym. Gir~ls Burlesque," Loi'etta Love, came
out for~the opening songg the autlience
PRESENTP
SPECIALTYY
ACTS
ics courses showed an almost unanimnous desire of those replying to elim- It was the last contest of the season heard the first burst of applause of'
inate at least part of the lecture for the En-ineers and every man oil the evening.
unctier tlie, stia coloreed rays of slow"Getchier-self
a large delicious box/
periods and allow recitation hours the squad seerned to realize the fact.
ly
playin_- spo~tlilghts about 4100 couples
instead. "A week's -work is too much Time after time the Boston forwards
will danlce to syncopated
strainss
for one hour of class diiscussion," was would pile up a lead oniy to have it
a common feeling, and some even sugplayed oy_ tile Barl'jry Coast Orchlesgestedt that, the freshman and Sopho- taken away a few rniautes Iater as
traL at tile Sopbomore Dance in thee
more courses be run just as are those the Beaver attack was unleashed.
Louis X11' Ballroomr
of tlie Hotel
Brig
Allen
and
Johnny
Reynders
in mathematics andl English, with
Soler~set.
Tllis will be the first
were in top form. Brig accounted for
three class hours eacli week.
While viewpoints often conflicted, 17 of the 39 total while Johnny, playI (Nule ·cof tbe yearu drawillgl an atteneldthere w-ere several ideas expressed ing his last game for the Cardinal and
Juice front the entire sttident body.
in a similar way by a fair share of Gray scored 10 points making his
I
Starting at 9 o'clock, the Barb~ary·
the writei's. A number complained high total for the season 108. BartCoast
Ensemble from Dartmouth will
lett
and
Soutiere
were
outstanding
for
that the lecture room was too large
P~lay alone until nlidnight, intenipers-;
to enable those in the bacle to see and the intown school. Neither team had
ill, their prograth Ocfmitsic with a few
hear clearly. A few called the prob- any distinct advantage over the other
o~f th~eir· specialty acts. Tllis orchesand
it
-%vas
only
a
rally
in
the
closlem hour useless. There were those
tra Ias
b
played freqlnently
in Bostonr
who felt that the laboratory period in,, minutes of play that gave the
at varions HaIrvar~d-Dartmouth affairs,
Professor
Miles
S.
Sherrill
Will
also -was useless without previous Engineers a victory and a1lowed them
and in this w ay hass ma de an enviable
I
to balance their season's record of
class discussion.
reputatioi n for· itself in ]Boston. TlheyAddreses Three
Some conflict occurred
in the sug- seven victories and severe defeats.
have
Avon recognition ill interc:olleB. U. Tallies First
gestions about the books used. SevGrouaps
glate
lolitists. as the best college oreral said the books weire
quite suffiBoston opened tile scoring early in 11,
c. sstra -ill: tbpfi~
cienlt, and eohtainedall -that wa~as the 4rsr, period eviler,, Soutier -andAit midtnight
tblere will be an inter.-·
given in lecture, while others thought Cohen worked their way through hil
"Facts an(I Fancies Concernin-g the mission of half all hour, and foliooving
that they were falr too brief.
Two combination. Brig Allen then earned
Sti-ticture
of the Atoin" will be the thiis the Treclitonians, as the seeond
students complained that the lack of two very neat bash-ets to take the
Bartlett of B. U. tained and
sabject of the iiext of the seiries of orchestra~ of tile evening, will assist
incentive to study a week ahead of Iea d.
ill furni-iing coltinluous music. Tilist
time made them wait till it was too .Johinly Reyn(lers regained the lead
Popular' Scienice leettires given at the will be PlaLyed entil 2 o'clock, wheni
laste to do the next morning's prob- For the remainder of the period both
Inistitute
iiider tile auspices of the t~he (lance~ en(Is,
mi1d vill 1)6 maijilems. "Spoon fed" was another ver- teams played a see-saw game. In the
I tainetl
by
tfij.e~-orcb~estras
playing alSoctiety
of
Ar·ts.
This
will
be
givel
I
final
mfilutes,
Bartlett
and
Soutiere
idict.
I
by D~r. Aliles S. Slieriiill '99, Professor~ tern~ate nummlers.
Of the total circulation of THEE broke throu-Ii the M. 1. T. line tO
fti-raugenientlls laave
beii
7ECH among the student body, a~p-] take the lead 17-15.
of Tbeor'etical
Chemistry at the Insti- I Spec~ial
I
ina~tle
wiflil
the
mana,,ennent
of
the
urox~imately thirteen percent of the
Technology came out in the seconti
Itrte, in Room 10-2.50 today andi Siniday Hotel Somnerset to enable. those at the
readers returned tile questionnaires period to start. a much faster or-:
a~fterimons at 41o'clock,, and toniorrov danice
tot ptrchwie r~efreslimen'ts -at a
iroper~ly filled in.
Of this number fense. Brig Allen tied up the score i
special
price. TheRse
will be served
afteierimon
at
2:30.
oil
a
shot
from
just
beyond
the
foul
nearly a th-ird selected one of thel
Phiysics courses to criticize. Among line. Continuing the see-saw style of
Thle lectur'e
will be illtistra~ted wit 1 froni a b~iiff'et counter ill the "PFalm
]room" of tile hotel diiring tile halfttlis latter number very few had failed the precious period Soutiere called i
motion~pictures demonstr'ating
niole- liour interinissl~on. A mnan will lie onl
a
free
throw
for
the
Terriers.
At
this
ia tile course--sonme-,w0at
less than a
(ailar' Motion and some of the facts liand-·at the. entranlce, to the ballrooml
point the Engineers suddenly came to
sixth.
I to sell r~efreslunent
tickets to any of
III
The first group of questionnaiires life and literally swept their oppo~which mocieeni theories of struc- those meni who want tlieni.
nents
off
their
feet.
Reynders,
Allen
vas submitted to the head of thel
tur.al chlemistry are based. Iin addition,
Ticket sales are~equanlling the expecPhiysics department for consideration and Brockelman. conducted a highly
Ia ininiber of lecture experimlents
-will I tations of the conimittee,
b~ut as theree
II
before ally information concerning tile efficient barral-le at the B. U1.cage un-,
;Technology 1Men Enter Sixth be carried otit to showv how the natin-o~ an-e ; fowV tickets sti2l left, the sales
resu'ts ha~d been published.
It is In- til the score was 27-21.
fli,.z niorning.. They
and stniucture of the atoni are decter- will b(· coiitiiitiv~l
tended to follow thii,5 plai with the reScore Tied at 27-27
Debsate of Season With
will be call1e(l in~as sooi~i at; tlw(· 1laota
masinder of the coul'ses.
With this lead in their favors the 1
of' 501) is appro'caclwi(?l. Tile Pr'ice
is
Clear RecordS
Cardinal and (11-ay faltered momenA sypeciall featvre will be a, demon-- $2.50 PDei' compilet·
tarily and Boston, quiek to take adst-tration of the Geiger electron coun~tA8 c'haperont-st~f forl the Party13 thet
vantage of their, opponent's let loose i) Maine Uiiiversity''s tear
loaned the histi- c~ommittee IraX ;;arraiiget l to have~t P-of.
\will be thee in,( machine r·eceiitly
all attack of their own.
Cohen, i
MLli~rs.
Ilenrry G:. 1f'oarsoii, tc>gether
debatei's tute by the General Electiric Conipany..
Soutiere and Bartlett conductcd this OoppOiieiits of the Institute
TIhis inachine,, a device for detectin-, with MrII. and 11,rs. O)rvillo 1I3.Dei2·lsoa
campaign and when the damage had, Nviien tlil. two teanis meet at Rogers the pru'sence of electroils, consists prin..
attel)(1
tile Par'ty.
B~oth~nien liave
bem dmie the score was again tied Bu~ildiiig toni-illt, at S o'cloc~k.
Tile cipally oft a high-potential poinit
inl a shlowii a gi-eal dea l cf
oL1intere,,t ill tilto
-it 27-27. By this time tile, spectators stibiect. will 'be the oii
wih
h inetal
I'
ionizatioii. cliarnbe surromidedd ~fIrfajlrs 0f tile Class.. it i,,; roport.,ed.II
were in a frenzy find still tile result Techlnolol,4- team lias used all yea~r.j
'hy
a
solid
b~loekr of lead. The pr'esence
States i
Eissay onm Air C3ommunicatiorns of the -aine was in as much doubt "fKesolved2. trial. tile United
of aii3S' radioactivee stbstance distur'bs
as t'Vel".
HOPLD
sliould~ cease to protect,
by arnied iii- 11
ithe
electr~icll equilibriiiii of the? nia,- FRESHMEN TOrsa
,
D~ue Marach 31
Contest
Aftor three quarters or the period ter~vendonii capital invested in for'eign i chinie,
ca~usinlg a cui'reeii. to pass. Withl
DANCE ON APRIL~PW~ 27
had elapsed tile EnIgineers had accu-1 countriies, except after for'mal declara- 11pr'oper
Open To All
anijlifi
ieation
the
somiids
mulated a total of 35 aI,_,1-ai1ist Boston's, tioii of Nvar." Tile Institute meii will caused by?1 clectionois cani be heardv
3-3. The Cardinal and Gray scored takec the negeative
side of tile ques-; throug~iholit ;I lartge room.
Tile James Means Nlemorial Prize
lii~~
f'csnl~'L
tnnce of the year, it
twice more briw-ffig flie count to 31 tioll.
A,, iistal, the lo_(,tire will be giveni
for· the year 1928 will be awarded to and !fell Avith oll1v minlites to
L~aSL year~l, Nvliel thet two w~aluzs iet.
to~day antld toniorrowi'O
foi- pleeparatotry' evejiii~. g. A danv4,, corlniittote las ~~l
the Wiinnei, of the aircraftf communica- for tile emd of fare game the Terriersi
land
hig~ch
sc·liool
,ttidents
andi SandayL chosen l)by thle c:rass ollicer'ls wild :- at-l
tion essay contest which will end at made one last desperate rally.
Techillolo,-y
%voi
Itv
a
unanimoous
deSouI o'clock on Nlarch 31. This contest tiere ca(.,,ed a difficult one from the cisioni of the judge,,,-, b~ut tliis year', the for· the J)Llic.. Se-As will be reserlvedl r(,,azdSy workimil~ oi1 makiing arranlgenli,-lits for I11l(· affaiir.
is open to anly undergradtcuate
at the side. nii-,sed two free tries, and was .Alaine teani is an entirely dlifferent, fOr t~iCket-1104101-ls L11til five infiiitfrs
Robert Bri
. Preeniain l1\V;
w
chol:sei
institute,
and contestants may choose oil his way toward the basket aggain oiie thann last- auguring a ~gooo2 debate. b~eforet-the howi of the lectnro.
any title for tlieir subject, provided when the whistle sounded and the IThe
111iiiie
tearn is composedl of two
of
11w'nill
(1alco
T
ile
c
tll(,I.
1tc
("llbe'l-s
alre
the essay is confined to aircraft com- Enffineers, had earned their -victory.
Sophiomor~es andl a fr~eshnian, Charles
SEIE
IRON
POUJRED~
AT
I aIs follow,~s:
niunication in anly or all of its phases,
K(~·lilietli R. Switl i, scc-,:rePhe Summary:
E':. O'Coinior '20, Ed-wardc Stern '30 andf
with the exception of iradio commiunitw-~y; Jolm W- (Carletoii, Jr., Thsley
WORIKS
TODAY~n
E'dw~ard Jl. Greeley '31, whllile the Iii - MYSTIFC
M. 1. T.
cation. This exrcelption was made so
I NV. IW~wrJolinUtiig, Phllip D.
stitute teani-i will be composed of SoloF..
that the essays would not'becom~e
too Reylidk.' s' II . . . . . .
B. Lucas, Robe~crt W.
0
1' nionl
Horw~itz
'29. Wllard F. _McCor-Student~s Nvishirng Lo see the opera-- Harl'dy, Kininletll
technical, and so that the lesser Bates,. rf
Ili nak
1
Josoplh C.
. ...
.. ..
'28S and Paul Ar. Keyser '2 9. Dr. tion of a~ modern'
i iron smelting planit I AlcNoill-y, Qbn, Goodhand,~l
known means of communication will
3
O
Troi.
ssistaiit Iegistrar',
will be will llav(2 the c-lliallce to visit the
be discussed.
Jolinson.
if .. . . . ..
li
L. Mcc~ni-Igrlit,
GardnerCI Dean
cliairman o
rf
the debato, while the M~ystic
Iron)I \Vor)ris in EverettC this F1·ank
Deeply interested in aeronautics, B~rockelman (. ........
Dickiiilson. TNle
first
judges have iiot yet beeni anniounced. afternoon mider flie ausp;itlSic'es
of thee andt Warmr, i
1)
0
the late James Means wrote several
mecethig~
of
the
(-oin-nl::ittcewill
))lip-R!
iTeelinology
I1';ninch
oft
tile
MeCChaliieal\
This is tile sixth d(ebato! for the Iii- I
1
2
books on the subject, and predicted Law~son, Ig . ......
at 403 Menior~ial
Dr-ive next~(;lnS
Eii-ineering
Sociffty.
The
visitoirs
stitute teani this year, the team haV0
25 years ago that the heavier than air NelsonI, Ig
will meet at the phtlnt at I o'clock and~t tllay ovening a;t 7:301 o'clock.
iiig woii tile five previrous
ones, four I
machine would be more practical than
Total.. . .. . .. . .. . I 6
7
39
by a unaninious decision. Among the plnt
the lighter~than air machine which
CALENDARl~~leBCP
B. U.
was ill vogue at that time.
the well k-nown~n I F'roni Canibridrke,· the planit niay bet
G,.
F.
P. teamns (lefeated weire
Each contestant in. the contest is Soutlero.. Ig ........
1
1
9 team of C. C. N. Y., -which met its
Friday, TVI.-rch 9
supposed to make the. essay his own I13--Utletl, rg ..........
...
41
3
11 first defeat in three years at the hands I
3: 00--A utcxmotiv-r
Ic, -3 arf- hy I;'
inof the Tech team, Lafayette, Temple,
work entirely, about three or four O'Brien, rg· .............
1
0
son, Room 3-2710.
thousand words in leneth. and tvlpe- Congdcon, c ..............
Hampshire
and
Middlebury. I
4:00~-Popllar Sei-,-nef,ilue,
!~,~
1(i
1
1 New
1150.
written on one side of paper 81/?,11
Cotter, c ...............
1
1
3 There are left on tile present schedule
incbes. Each Candidate is to sign his II
University, the
Ninis. If .................
0
1
1 debates with Clarkk
arid California
O:O~-Son~moc · ~>:uccHotel
Q-i··,nerset.
essay with an assumed name, and is ISimith, If ,....,..,(
0
0 University of Velrmont,
Saturday, Mtarch 10
to enclose his real name in an envel- IZandon, If ....
The debate
....
0 histitute of Technology.
:),SOL--1Populatr
Seioat-cf':
1wture,
rttofrr,
IOope which is to be handed in, together Cohen, rf ...............
4
0
8 -with the University of Vermont will I
250.
be unique in that there will be no dewith the essay, In a large plain envelSund~ay, M~larcii 11
Totals .................
14
7
35
ape marked only "Essay for James
Referee -Kele~her.
Thnec-T-wo 20-niin- elsion, anly one of the debaters may I
4:00--Poplar F~e-ienfP Leaturee
Rooii- 10-Means Memorial Prize."
take
the
side
lie
choos-es.
250.
ute periods.
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I

The Great Americaii Band Wagon, by
Charles Metz. $3. The John Day I
Company, N. Y. 263 pages.
I

Here is a book that will be talked
about. It has been elected by the
P.
Literary Guild as its February choice,
P.
aud it well deserves this honor. The
O.
book has been called "A Study of ExD.
-aggerations" but this phrase does not
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
do it justice, because it suggests ihe
Literary Editor
Treasury
Department
cool, precise manner of academic exH. T. Gerry '29
amination. The contrary
is quite true.
Editorial Board
Assistant Treasurer
W. W. Hoppe '28
A. P. Morell '28
The author has embraced a wealth
E.
L.
Krall
'30
L. Welcyng '28
F. I,. Mcfuane '28 E.
of data in his volume, but he has writStaff Photographers
Staff
ten it so cleverly and humorously that
T. Lewenherg '30
O. J. LeJBel G.
I). M. Goodmian
'31 :I it is impossible to read a page 'withL. J. O'Malley '28
J. Chib:ms '31
NEWS AND SPORTS
out laughing.
Circulation Department
DEPARTMENTS
"The Great American Band Wagon"
Assistant News Editor
Assistant Circulation Manager{
is a humorous satire on the amuseWV. J. Danziger. '29
G. K. Lister '30
ments and hobbies of us Americans.
Assistant Sports Editor.
Charles Metz, the author, is a newsI,. ¥erveer, Jr. '30
Staff
paper man with a very marked gift
Jf.
K.
!Vinatmi
'31
Night Editors
,lkazin
'::t
J
of expression. His writing has back
F. C. Fahie~stock '30
M.Brim berg '29
G. Roddy '31
I
C. Connab](-)r '30
G. i. Tan. inosian '28
of
it the knowledge of the modern
R. T. Wise '28
news game and a faculty for correlaAdvertising Department
News Wirlter
tion of detail which excels anything
R. Davis '31
Assistant Advertising Managers
we have read. His remarks are not
Sports Writers
IS. A. 3AMoqs'300 sarcastic, nor are they filled witt
F-. W. I4.a.rmon '.'0 S. C W'.-,.tei-fehl '31 C, i!1. Llutv ::"
I
Reporters...
malice-the
author has no axe to
Staff
HT. B. Gootx '31
L.. Seron 'z29
grind;
he
writes
about the things all
I
J. A. Shute '31
N. H1. Levee '31
il. t:. Prel'le '30 01I
I"o.' (;
around us which make up our very
G. P. Wadsworth '30
It. C. Moeller '31 I'
H. J.1 Truax '31
T,. S. Worden,
,Jr.'31
I
life,
so it is no wonder that his subject has interest.
Such chapter heads as "Big Business
George R. Taminosian
In charge of this issue:
Discovers the Bathing Beauty." "Biggel'
and Better Murders,"
"Plus
I
Fours," "Roll Your Own Diploma,"
HOPE FOR THE FUTURE
II "Headline Heroes" suggest the enand
joyment that is awaiting the reader.
O'N THE front page of this issue is given a general summary The Soda Fountain, Radio, Prize
of questionnaire results as applied to the two Physics Fil.hts, Movies, and Secret Lodges
I
in on the frying pan too, and
courses. It is rather noteworthy that practically every one of come
I
author makes one feel as if he
those responding was of the opinion that the two courses would the
I
were
a god looking drown on this land
be greatly improved
were the lectures to be cut down in num- of "milk and honey" and getting a
ber, their place leihir taken by class room discussion and huge
II
laugh out of its eccentricities.
G. I. C.
,ecitatioen.
JD.

We are inclined to agree very strongly
with this prevalent
opinion, and have been assured that more than likely some
such change will take place in the system within the present
year. In conferences with a number of the instructors and the
Faculty. we have learned to appreciate the eagerness of the
Physics Department to make whatever changes are necessary
to further the instructional methods. However. it must be

DANTON

"The 3 Musketeers."

Four

hours of musfi-al
entertainment.
COPLEY: "Yellow Sands." Now Boston's
reigning comedy hit.
HOLLIS:
"The Baby Cyclone."
A dog
show.
MAJESTIC: "Straight Thru The Door"
with William I-lodge.
I-Iodge's own
mystery.
REPERTORY: "The Way of the World."
Will Congreve may sleep in peace.
SHUBERT:
"Countess Marit2-."
P'leasing operetta.
WILBUR: "The Road to Rome." Jane
Cowl knows her mathematics.
PLYMOUTH:
"Saturday's Children."
Reviewed in this issue.
SCREEN
METROPOLITAN:
"Red Hair." Written
by Elinor Glvnn for Clara Bow.
LOEW'S
STATE:
"The Dove"
weith
Norma Tahlnago.
Ituth Elder
:dvertist-d a.v first girl to fly the At-

-1
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Play Directory
COLONIAL:

BOOK LIST

March
9. 1928
-- _ --

Herewith the Lounger announces
elections to his latest honorary society, the L. 0. W. A., formed in secrecy and perpetuated in secrecy, sacred to the glory of the infamous. And
it is with pleasure indeed that he
selects as the very first charter member of his society, Leonard Magruder
imntic.
PassanD, now L. O. W. A., on the TREMONT:
very righteous grounds that Sneaker
Joe is now a Grandpa!

Two dayt: to go.

ELECTRICALS TO HEAR
MEASUREMENTS
TALK

WVhat ho--a grand-dad in our midst!
And who'd a thought that our own
Sneaker Joe was already even unto
the third genervation. No longer shall
lie be known as mere "Sneaker Joe,"
the Lounger proclaims.
Henceforth
shall he be no less than Grandpa PasSanD. I.. O. AV. A. Besides, that puts
him over a lap ahead of most of the
rest of the Faculty.

Ever see Stolidity Barrsss play
sweet syncopation on the typewriter?
The Louinger was strolling down the
hialls of building four yesterday afternoon, when a, sound like that a woodpecker makes when he's all worn out
came floating forth from the FranklinBarrsss sanctum. The Lounger peeked'
in the doorway: there was Stolidity
stolidly hunting all over the- keyboard
for a "p". Ali, yes, there it was way
up in the corner; now for the x--and
so on into the afternoon. The Lounger
has never seen a more impressive picture of the good old physical accuracy
and painstaking effort. If anybody
,wants the makings of a good stenog,
i him go to the Physics Department
II let
--but let himr be sure 'not to take
I Stolidity
Rarrsss by mistake.

"Wings."

Mr. A. F. Corby of the Weston Electrical Instrument Corporation will address the members of the M. I. T.
Branch of the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers and all others
who are interested in his subject in
Room 5-330 this afternoon at 3 o'clock.
The subject of his talk and of the film
which he has with him is "Principles
of Electrical MNeasurements."
I
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~
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YOUNG

MEN'S
HATS

in excl'uasve and distinctive styles
of Foreign and Domestic
Manufacture

COATS
Agents for Burberry English
cloth coats

iI

New
SUITS
Wa-llie Ross says lie's found his
$5.
Irubbers.
for Dress and Sports wear
Too often the study of historical 1
CAPS, GLOVES, NECKTI]BO
events loses its interest
through nimch
The Loungm'e understands that M~atIMPORTED
GOLF JACK.ETS
remembered that the creation of even one. more recitation minnecessary attention paid to, facts ty looks like an eligible mnan for the
twenty-yard
dash
in
some
young
colhour'a week 'for the two lower classes would involve such without any insight into the enivironwhere they go in for sport that
'expense and trou'ble that the department must think more meift and the personalities which 1lege
heavily. It seems that Matty didn't
than once before taking such a step.
molded those incidents. By taking an have~then chin strap of his hat secureThe present-group of instructors in the Physics Department outstanding individual
;nidm-iakinig ly fastened, and when Mr. Wind no-I
is entire.ly- toosmall to care foi- twice the number of class him live ror us, Mr. Belloc in "Dan- ttieed the slight, off went the hat, and
,83
WASHINGTON ST,
went Matty ;after it.
Matt¥ won
hours th/t
Competent instructors are not the ton" has presented tie French Revo- £toff
BOSTO N
1.
I
-L
-I
easiest things 't6-find; and that alone might seem enough ex- lution far more forcefully tharl niore thumbs down. -- -I--cl
could ever do it.
cuse to allow conditio'n/s to'remain unchanged. Yet we feel facts
of starting
his biogpn. phy in
that even this is a.~ituation. which should see a change in the theInstead
DELIVERIES IN GREATER BOSTON
customary
wvay with a recor'd of
near future. Basic as the subject is, possible means, of making Danton's ancestorsa. the author plreIf you wish to talk over your coal requiremernts PHONE SOU. BOS. 0382 or
Price List
sents a summary of the history
of
it more understandable should not be avoided.
Egg $15.75
Nut $16.00
call at 496 FIRST STREET, where you
Fr-ance
from
early
times
through
tile
A similar poinit is that of the hugeness of the lecture room.
are cordially invited to see our coal and
Pea $13.75
Stove $16.25
the way we handle it.
Here he shows us eIearGood promise is also given through the coming change of re- Revolution.
ly why tile Revolution was ineNItable,
THE STETSONWeCOAL
COMPANY
lieving this difficulty. Complainhs that excessive distance from and pictures the environmental conEst. 1836
are distributors of thre Best Coal Atmo
the lecturer interf eres with a clear conception of what he says ditions. in which it took place. The I
-and does is only logical. Assurance was given us that meansI bird's-eye view of the whole Revolut.ion giveni before
entering into the IIF
f
will soon be taken to remove the cause of this grievance.
---offers a framework
on which
Com~ment has been made Up)On the fact that the returns dlefails.
the complete lpic'tio ('ani he graduall y
on the qluestionnaire did not represent the majority opinion dleveloped.
in the school, and that the frequent conflict of viewpoints point- Danton stands out in tiis picture
ed to a lack of definite failing in any of the courses. It would as amnost the only diplomat and statesHIENRY PITT VAN DUSEN
amoiE :. a multitude
of soldiers,
appear to us that the questionnaires written came firom those mal
poets, pedants, and theorists. His sole
wiI- dis,.uss
who had the m-ost interest in improvement in the cumricula, thott-ght was fori Fr-ance, and he wished
and hence fromt those whose opinions were worth a second Isteer in the middle course between
I absolute
monalrchy
and anarchy.
It
thought.
iwas his giuidinE hand that prevented
DANTON. by Hilaire Belloc.
York: G. P. Putnam's Sons.
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IS RELIGION REASONABLE?
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on~ of Sears period
completeof the
collapse
during
the
early
Revolution.
The story
Commnionwealth Ave., at Clarendon St.
of hio-w the war government
that lie
£1ormed as an emergency
measure,
SUNDAY, MARCH 11, 7:30 P. M.
after it had succeeded in its purpose.
-kuspices of Conttlli ned St'dlent Religious Groul)s of cr.ater
B~oston
cani into the hands of the extremists
aldl
lead eventually
to Dantton's death
JLI
hold,,,, all the inteest of a, novel.
tie appeal of
maintains
r12.Bellc
his w()rk through the forceful presen- Iii-Sle.-ge tile student is not going to find tationl of an outstaiiding individual
and
Kathleen Norris Recommends
any use. for the knowledge of histm'y. hi
nenvionment rather
thaneltl byi the
t]-igono~netry or classic rnyths; any
Sm~all School With No
I;
~~~~~~~~~~significa.,c(..
[Iis literary qualil-y3 ald
intelligeint, adult could c:over a year's Ili,; dramiatic ability illuminate to the
Fraternities
c.(liege, work in architecture. pitysics. advanzta,<e the interesting and finporA)!' ally language in six weeks of (:-tn
o,.
~ hFen"1rvton,.(.ntrated work.
an~ld ()1(-, ,ff its mlost outstaniding Chat-t)(,ople.d L:-/ irt~t)pLnsibLle young per"If colleges could teach real con-la(.ters.
MANY young men get dissatisfied with ready!i
Il1.1
NV1 -O
W}(),
]'~I'S
I-(
Lrte
-.5£ql~'mI(US C(.mltlrationl--1[OX3/ TO LEARN-they
H'-. T.Gf.
,o-wear clothes because they have not paid
needi never touchl another thing." conenough
to get the best.
thill"
illlla40,Sql.-' yca-,4,tiltil',e t~Inancial l't,- timios this noted writer. 'With
It's poor policy to "save" ten or fifteen dollars
endl( ill viewv. she suggest-s'the
"ideaRl "LEAD MINING" TITLE
)-;p,
nisiri! itb f'i' their- chlthles. dallcks,
,, e.."a samall institution, onle for
OFC E IT
YM V S
on
the price and then obtain the difference in
cu r.s, a1'
m-ils
i
. I'ThIIIs saysv
K athI - evwery city district and small town.
dissatisfaction.
Zeen Norris i,, lit,;' s:,tuicated ;artice-,
-,-%wnthe:,tulens wuld o fr
a
"Ore Sni, itiing and Mlining' of Lead"
Spring colors and cuts as favored by prep
course. a course entirely'
"\Why Mose .knu.:'
':
CA
oiit.ges I'lIll iimie-year's,compoed
o
psycolog.
It
ouldwas the subject of the five-real motion
schools
and universities abroad and our own
Z,
~~~pictture
shown
in
Room
10-250
>'esterT'h'lir
Stid'cIts f,.,
i-,al
-f~=."
I; is
have
f,
raternities,
sororities,
or
athi-dyafenoudrthaspeso
great
institutions
of learning at home.
t.1t, rticallarI:.- scattlill.g in remiarking
let
~~ ~
~ ~ ~ ~~Ida
fer;ito
uoude the au place
meelft
it bea
oul pace meelytothen D~epartment of Chemistry.
the. res.sonls iit-Is atteind college, blil
Suits $45, $50 and $55--Too~coats $45, $50
teali
Rntaire an
phsial ech -According
to authorities, this- was
!,er bitter cud..n'ln:itiu
Ionof thie pi'es.inqtte of learninig: the students wouhld ()ie of the most interesting of the
Tuxedo and Trousers $50 and $55
,,:H systemr, ofL hiighier elducation for all
ae
iechiemical series. The pictures showed
y()llllg ]o(~',"h, is
c·ltearly felt thrciue'hthe
ltywanted to study some particular
Young,
Men's- Department 2rid Floor
W
sub~~~j,,ct.
~~hie
atedn
hssaltltremendous
mechanical appliances
Miss N(:rrms fe-ls tIgal. ",grownl-l'i)s schiool the students
would
live atiieiltiE
ea
duryan
th
acIepet
tlit~ 0olle0 e
theory fwua:ttlse it ,home'- thns, she feels, a great deal of method (if their operation. One of
the
feature
reels
was
a
trip
through
solves thek, difficult
questionl of what[short('onmings of the present systemn the long underground galleries of the
to,-d~o-wvithl-l-ch~ildren-now
; it is 'thei
woud e dl0ne away with.
-~~~~~
mine while, th.e miners were at work.
thing' to go to college:."
"But h~, fo,r
[This
thiought is left with the reader: Another reel was devoted to thle soany belieiit thie student himiself gets.
she thinks it nil. No
, she says, ~"Does college mean education to you, called "Frost Flotation Process," the
336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
ever spoke· French coqmfoxtably after for merely change. independence, irre- working of the ore and the casting
of the molten lead into solid bars.
IJif
raking cmn'ses in the. language. at co!- I 'sponsibility, and a good time?"
_
_
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BEAVER BASEB.ALL WiILL START TOD AY
Prospects Are Good For
Strong Team WVith MIany
Veterans For A Nucleus
Beaver baseball starts today at the Institute with a mass
meeting in 2-190 at 5 o'clock. One of the best schedules in1
years has been arranged and with transfers and freshmen as
well as upper classmen eligible, the Beavers are expected to
have one of the best teams in years.
SK-------------All men in the

nInstitute, this i:.
eludes upper classmen, freshmen awld
transfers, who are interested in bas(eball are urged to be present at thhe
baseball meeting to be held Frida-ay
March the 9th, in room 2-190. nThhe
purpose of the meeting is to discus'SS
the seasoh's plans and to make arrrangemtents for early workouts for th,
Le
battery candidates.
The prospects for a successful sea,ason are exceptionally bright. Thenre
are a good number of last year's mei
back at the I'nsuitute this year wh4
[lo
will be eligible for this seasoh's teanu.
Marshall David, first string catcher (of
last year's team will be ready for a,Cetion and wvill be given plenty of oppo10sition by WValter Burke, who held ulPt
the fresh hurlers in great style las,
S,

,

Schedule of Games
For Baseball Team
April 14--Lowell
Textile-...Away
·' 17-Mass. Aggies-_
"1
" 18-Harvard Seconds Home
" 20-Yale Seconds---Away
" 21--Wesleyan
"6 26-Boston Univ..
"
" 28-Worcester Poly._
"
May 2--Boston College......
is
5-Open
_
" 8--Boston Univ..Home
" 11--Harvard Seconds Away
" 15--Lowell Textile--Home
" 18--Villanova College
"
" 22--Tufts College.--...Away
,,

SWIMMERS~lta ENTER
A
it INTERCOLLEGIATES

s~eason·

NGINEER BOXERS
BATTLE WILDCATS
Feature Bout Probably Will Be
Fight Between Team
Captains

SYRACUSE FENCERS
OPPOSE TECHNOLOGY

[)ennsylvi~ll~il,

1a1d
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New Hampshire and Technology
will clash in a boxing meet tomorrow
tfight at the former's gym at Durham
to try and decide which of the two
has the better team. They met earlier
in the season and fought to a three to
three draw.
When these teams met at the beginning of the season Bolanos of Technology lost the decision to McCooey
of New Hampshire in the 135-p0und
class but the M. I. T. man has won
three bouts in succession since then
and ought to reverse the former result.
Coach Rawson expects the M. I. T.
men to take the other two lightweight
events, for the Engineers have shown
great strength in these classes in recent meets.
It is expected that New Hampshire
men will take one or more of the
heavier classes, but the 160-pound
bout will probably be a toss-up between Svensson of Technology and
Grenier of New Hampshire. Svensson
is a newcomer and won his initial
fight against a New York University
man on Monday night.
Captain O'Malley will face Captain
Necker of the Wildcats in the heavyweight event, which should be the
feature bout and may decide the meet.
In the three times the two have met
previously, neither has the edge as
each won one and the other bout was
a draw. The men expected to make I
the trip are: R. A. Sidur '30, R. R. I
Peatfield '28, J. J. Bolenos '30, H.
Blackwood '28, C. O. Svensson '30, F.
E. Mason, and Captain L. J. O'Malley
'29.

Pitching candidates for the Beaver%
1'.,
will be plentiful as well as men ocoi
experience. Fronm the remains of Iasisl
year's first string staff, there are tw(
dependable hurlers left in Brig Al1J
LI
len and Joe Farwell who were tll(U Sprinagfield and Brown ArCre
two best performers a year ago. I:[r
addition to this pair of veterans, ther(R
comes up from the freshman rank,
Considered
M~ost
two formidable flingers who should de11
e s
E~ikely Winners
velop into first string pitchers. ThE
(IE
two likelIy candidates for the posi.'i.
T-Technologoy's
nlatators will close
!tion are Tom O'Connor, who bore titK
,e th~eir season at the New England Inbrunt of the fresh 1pitching a yeai,"
ti, tereollegiates
at Wi'lliams over the
ago and Jud McHugh who alternated!d
d week-end. The Engineers have, pracat second base when not on duty otiIII
11tica~lly no chance this year as the
the mound.
Frank "Deaconi" Crandell, captain ofl)fiftimes turned ill ill practically every
last year's Beaver outfit will be)eeevent are far superior to the-best time
eever sYet by the Cardinal and Gray
missed and] will leave a gap to be~
)e
filled at the initial sack. Phil Riley,Y. natators so far this season.
Philip Torchio's fol'ced
wvithdrawal
first sacker of last year's fresh tean1
n
,f at the last minfinte still fuirther lessens
zand Carl Bernhardt, Beaver player ofA
Lhree years ago are eligible for tleieethe ciiances
of tlie Technology swimposition. The remiainder of the inlI- niers. Appleton, Puselihi, Birnbaum,/
1 Brown.hnposi).
field will be intact with B3ill Cullilhall11
Jarosh, Luey ,and Payson are
,q
Broi hs
hi
t 1eaSpringfiuld
the Varsity
~tt the hot corner, Paul Donehlue attt
menliew~ihoBrwnl
will makeAroe
the
short and Fred Riley at tile keyvstoneeetrip.
'en The
alonsiere
Engineers'
t
ilbest
hae chance
Mosctia -will
sack. Fron ]last year's yearling ag-I be, ill tlie edley nrlay. Tliey have
deeatdW-i
nowni
inne frteill this0is
event
5 n
gregation, there are several good nmen11 1f~~ikeldy
of varsity calibre. Louie Lallointe attit staiid a good chlance of placing down
i-sechoog'
wili
i
t!oris.
lonesecodbte
third for last year's fresh was th( caaL
illiams.
BesidesWeslEygand
the Varsity
ethersasn Vat
theusso
wile
team's hea-vie-_st sticker, and will giv{(I
Pnilen,
a freshlmanl
relayover!
teamniithen
composed
ra-'
tebllgaesat
Willeias
Cullthan a good run for tile positionl 1.SIof
Baker.
Lutz,
N'oves
week-nd. ieEgner
s Alnackay a and ere
Chuck Smith, Cliff Street, fromt theLIi%,ill be: eiitered.
nBw
standcaly
ooo
chiance
ofsyara
h
1930 team will be possible cand1(idate: s so'
crs
pinfedhsb
a
tP.
etrchneo
Springfield
Is Favorite
akigofwt
hign
vtheloso
hssa
for tile teani.
timestured Welyn
ind practicalogyeer
In tile ouitfield. there aresera
asuperior
11boveth oef
io the lestguie,
mnen fronm last year's Beaver and fresh.I-e), dev ier scoest
y
itchfeCadnlad,
Gray
man teami. Tacks Cr-osby, Pat Cro.tty. eas
n
atators probfabl thisstr
eastn
Bill Spahr, Dan
Lucey.
BoxvieyY
;'a
Phmili
orchto'sof.rced withdrawar
Lynche,, will be, inl action fqr a, job1)
f
at
the
lst
imiue
ofastalill fmther
lesen
in tihe outer garden.
wohe Tecnoflogy1
aswell
Practice for the !)attery candidates Se the (fones -of
Appwletlon haschn
Birbame
will probably 1)e started ait tile, )e- !_ i relay.
and
aeystand ae I
ginning of next week in the Hangar I' B-ry own dJaroshe
wor
n wiajllg offwit
the
gym, which will afford the c~uididates s gto thearsitye
I
hnewl
be11Ist
a mealis of getting limbered up. BillIe tip.Thingine s
Stewart, present hockey coach will I
defeiatedStrowng in Breaseet Strok
Lake tile hurlers, ill hand for the early
part of the season at least. Manager 1. aCItto Williamsneids
thas Varsityo
Phil Riley has; not yet ainnounced the
meni,
afesthtmeall
t~
relayt steaokpose
selection of a reguItlar coach and at t
present is negotiating for the(. services, 4
SpringilFaoriis hn1
eod
eter
,ff a first class mnentor.
tudingythe
lioste
ln
ofhiis neares
l1sw
compeiso.
ISprbingofield has
T. fla
r
inthe Newte chgance ofl
!l
wlkingoffwth
I
· the phasttivonshilk.
BAppleon
isthei
Birleadingare aso hentexred
ll
prtt!Winner Reaches Semi-Finals inkI tallys eSerokeveexcep thei
tinves.aesv
Hi'']secimes si ther
10,
40andthet of0
Eastern Group of League
falste ile' r hnal
te a
~
Technology's X,jljrsity Fencin~g tfazn, I
evinents aloneytant
will
Jearactical
will meet thle Varsity Fencing team of sauefiie
cianc!
to
wlcein
theimetfrSpig
'Syracuse University ill a. miatch to be
h1eld in Walker Memorial Gym at 8 Insitueld
Histie
for the
1bacistroke/
,~'clock tonight. It is the last niatch
seondsof
whichis
owursecord.
bettro a
scheduled for tile Card(inaIad
,lay
for this season and gives promnise of beensoi'sbestime 40is
aoundi
minutla.
being very interesting'. The Syracuse lts
faadtisx
cosecolids.
team will O~l~
twr
t
alt
arownsthanledis at
good
beginnino
{lay.
comin
tluogbwte
seasond. BTh ey aeago
In the intercollegiajte fenc(ing~ conlcohac
tof still furether loeragueir
tDetition there are, two grusI~l
siating of the Army, Navy, Columnbia. resp ecisive reco:'es.Licfedthr
Cornell, N. Y. U., Ohio State. 1-. of

the

Dennison House defeated the Tech- ponents.
The summary:
nology freshman fencers by the score
aif
(D)
defeated
D-oakt
(T).
of 6 to 3 on Wednesday.
LewLew
Hyma
n
(D)
defvated
Fen-, (T'), 5--2;
oeraiigcr-y
(D) de.
fo:Ltedl
l,'ex.c
-4;
starred for the Cardinal and Gray
Hyman (T) delegated Teel.axgg -(1I)), 5-3;
yearlings
with victories in two out N;tsif (D) defeated Forre (T),
5-;Get,
';rigcry
(D)
defeated
Irlania
(T), ;5-I;
of three bouts, and Herman Ferre Teebagg (D)
defeated
!
)cake, (T'). 5-3;
brought the Engineer total up to three I{.~man
(T) defe-ttcd Stevens
(D) 5-l;
by a 5 to 0 win over one of his op- Geraigery (T) defeatod Dozake (T), 5-4;
Iaerre (T) defeated
.1oseplh (D), 5-0.
-y -, y --
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The new light weight spring felts give an excellent opportunity for expressing individuality, color harmony and good style taste.

I
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Mallory Felts
Stetsons
Borsalinos
Knapp-Felts
Other Felts
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Have You Visited our Tobacco Shop?
Standard brands of imported and domestic
cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.
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BILL: " How do you. explaiv this Goof;es guy?"mz!,t.r to walt/ and ivears hard heels."-

JILL: "Oh, he still

OTHING like a good stiff jolt at
N0
the proper time, but to kccp
taking them

on the spine all day long
- in little hard rap-tap-taps - is the
sure, short road to ruin.
It's because they cushion the countless shocks and }aris of the day,'s footing that rubber heels are all the
go right now. .\ftcr thelongest
day on the camnpus walks or
~:
the hard labfloors, they bring
you liack fresh and ready for

a heavy datein your pumps and Tux.
Aknd if rubber
cLusili o. il

hccls arc. popular for

G(,( )d xca

\\ 12gfoot HccIs

aric miore so. "theiy pack niore sprill(TV
comec-back tha n any other liccls. And
they have that '"it'' cal style. No
wvonder moree pc?'
p,,'i(
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$8 and $10
$5 to $7

insist)

4

I

$10

meeets by 'very close margins. If S3yracuse is beaten tonight
l. I. T. will
m1ove into the semi-finals.
Two victories are necessary in the semi-finals
for qualification in thre finals.
The M. I. T. Fencing
teanm consists
Of Capt. Harris.
Ferre,
Siller. Kon("off, Harrison, and Lester
in the
foils, Harris and Siller in the duelling
swords and Harris, Siller, Moyano,
aInd Kononoff
in the sabres·

i
I
II

$6 to $10
$8 to $20

bracket and Dartmlouth~,
Har-vard, M.
t.T., Yale aud Syracuse inl tile othler.
So far this year Technology has
11ad
liivl~~hard
i,

iI
I

to don a light weight spring felt hat
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